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                       September 2018/ Elul/Tishrei 5779 
 
 
Erev Rosh Hashanah 









We usher in the High Holiday season with a concert of Sacred Music to set the mood for 
the beautiful Erev Rosh Hashanah service. 
 
A fabulous selection of apples and honeys, plus home-baked honey cake follow the 
service. Rebbetzin Lisa is already infusing the honey from a special recipe she learned 





Simchat Torah 2019 
Friday, September 28  
5:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
The Most Joyous Night  
of the Year 
 
 
Pizza in the Sukkah! 
Celebrate with the Torahs! 
Seven Exciting Dances and Games! 
Watch Bertha Capture the Kippah! 
Live Music! All Ages! 
FROM THE RABBI         
      A revered early Hasidic leader told the following story: 
When my master’s, master’s, master felt the need to 
especially connect with God, he would go to a sacred spot 
in a certain sacred forest and sing a special sacred melody. 
My master’s, master said that he no longer was able to find 
the sacred spot, but he would go to the sacred forest and 
sing the sacred melody. My master told me that he cannot 
even find the sacred forest, but he would sing the sacred 
melody. And I am telling you, the Hasidic leader continued, 
I don’t even know the sacred melody, but I can at least tell the story. 
      Hasidic philosophy matured over the course of the 19
th
 century and the idea that one 
particular spot, in one particular forest, or that one particular melody held a unique power, was 
replaced by a conviction that closeness to God could be achieved anywhere and through any 
number of sacred melodies. At least that’s how I understand the story. Why then continue to 
tell it? And why do I find myself so moved whenever I encounter this story? 
      For me, it is because it affirms that somewhere, sometime in the past, someone achieved a 
powerful connection with God. And even though I don’t really believe that there was any 
exclusive magic to the sacred spot or the sacred melody, I do believe that the connection with 
God was real and that such a connection is possible. And it makes me sad to acknowledge that 
our modern, sophisticated ideas—ideas which makes us feel so superior to the primitive 
Hasidim—actually prevent us from forging real and meaningful connections with God. 
      As we travel through the High Holiday services each year, we encounter many ideas, rituals 
and practices that seem oh-so-primitive to our modern sensibilities: tossing a goat off a cliff to 
achieve expiation of sin, offering a beloved child as a sacrifice, the Heavenly court passing 
judgment on every living soul. Yet I believe that it is vital that we continue to experience these 
stories, as each story opens a unique window into the ways our ancestors were viscerally 
affected by their relationship with God. 
      The High Priest dips his finger into a bowl of warm blood captured from the just-slit throat of 
a young goat, splatters the blood from his finger on to the curtain outside the Holy of Holies, not 
one, but seven carefully counted times. As we retell, in gory detail, this mind-blowing Temple-
era Yom Kippur practice, we can imagine the tremendous impact this scene must have had on 
all who were present. While we recoil at the bloody brutality of this ancient ritual, we must also 
recognize just how much we have lost. And to resolve to keep searching for new ways to make 
our High Holiday rituals blow our minds. 
 
      Rabbi Sruli 
 
P.S. Rabbi Sruli and Lisa will conduct Selichot Services at Temple Beth El in Portland on 
Saturday, September 1, at 8: 30 p.m. Rabbi Sruli and Lisa will perform a concert of Jewish 
music for the Unitarian Universalist Church in Augusta, on Saturday, September 22, at 4 p.m. 
 
 
Rabbi Sruli is always happy to speak with and meet with members or our Temple. Please call 
or text Rabbi Sruli on his cell phone at 914-980-9509 if you would like to speak with him or to 
arrange a time for a meeting. You can also call or leave a message at the Temple office and 




      The holidays are early this year.  Just another week or so and 
we will be sitting in Shul, praying, meditating, thinking of the year 
that was and the year that will be.  We will each be thinking 'will 
it be a good year for me and my family? Will I be written into The 
Book of Life, one more time?'  For our community, this past year 
was another good year.   
      We had three Bar/Bat Mitzvahs and all were beautiful. Two, I 
know, as I was able to attend and one I heard through the grape 
vine, as I was not able to attend.  All of the young adults did an 
amazing job and we, as friends, family and congregants, can be 
proud.  Andrew, Judith, and Riley, I hope all three of you have a great year, continue your 
Jewish education, learning and growing, both in the Shul and outside.  You have more years of 
school and college remaining, but find and pursue your dreams.  Always remember your 
values, your morals and always be good to others. 
      Sadness came to our community, as the Cycle of Life took a few members from us.  At 
most, I was acquainted, with those who passed.  At Irving Isaacson's funeral, I learned quite 
about about the man.  What a life he led!  He contributed so much to our Shul, community 
and, with his work in Europe, to the world.  He, along with all who passed, will be missed. 
      Inside our walls, we continue to have a vibrant community with events almost weekly, and 
services at least twice a week.  Book group continues to be strong.  This only seems to be a 
woman's group.  Remember men, you to can attend book group and you don't have to go 
every time.  Almost every Thursday morning, we have a minyan and many Shabbat mornings, 
ten of us come to learn, pray and kibbitz. Shuls much larger than ours cannot say that.  We 
have speakers and breakfasts.  We have music (Cafe Shalom being just one musical event) and 
story telling.  We have the Hanukkah party, always with a play, directed by our very own 
rabbitzn, Lisa.  A little bit of Torah study on Thursday mornings and more on Shabbat.  I always 
find these interesting.  We have a rabbi and rebbetzin always willing to talk and help out with 
any personal issues.  (They are a great resource.) We have a camp fire and marshmallows for 
Lag B'Omer.  Rosh Chodesh, for the women, at my mother's cottage.  Shabbat on the Lake at 
the Olstein's and Kiddush Levana at the Faiman's. We really are the center of Jewish Life in 
central Maine. 
      If you don't come often, take a look at the emails that Julie sends out and find something 
you might like and go.  I think you will find that services are engaging, many of the speakers are 
excellent, the story telling is enjoyable and the music is unbeatable.  Share some time with your 
Jewish Community. 
      One more piece of good news, the Board voted to extend the rabbi's contract and the 
rabbi agreed to the extension.  Rabbi Sruli and Rebbetzin Lisa will be here until at least 
2028...another ten years.  Join me in wishing them Mazel Tov and thanking them for making 
L/A their home.  Join me in thanking the man/woman/entity above, for bringing Sruli and Lisa 
into our lives. Anne and I feel truly blessed to have them as our Rabbi and Rebbetzin and as 
friends. 
      May you be inscribed in The Book of Life for a happy and healthy year.  From my family to 
yours,  Shana Tova U'metukah. 
 
      David Allen 
       
   
This month's Ma Chadash is sponsored by  
 
Cathy & Stan Tetenman 
In honor of their 40th anniversary 
 
Call Julie to see how you can sponsor an issue of the Ma Chadash. 
 
 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!BOOK GROUP NEWS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
      Okay. So you’ve all been waiting to hear how the 
discussion went on the erotic book Call Me By Your 
Name by Andre Aciman. Attending were Bertha 
Bodenheimer, Margaret Meyer, Lindsey Walker, Helene 
Perry, Bonnie Faiman and me, Lesli Weiner. No men. First 
of all, we recommend the movie over the book, and it did 
win the Oscar for best Adapted Screenplay. The author 
tells this love story through the eyes and mind of the 17 
year old Elio and includes his intense sexual obsession over 
Oliver. I will never look at a peach in the same way as before. While the movie also draws us into this 
obsession and, yes, they act upon it, there is more emphasis on family dynamics and beautiful shots of 
the Italian countryside. Luckily, both the book and the movie include a powerful scene between Elio 
and his Dad encouraging him to be true to himself. This interaction alone makes both mediums 
worthwhile. The story ends by fast-forwarding to the present, when homosexuality is more accepted 
than in the ‘70’s. There is a movie sequel in the works, also starring Armie Hammer, so it will be 
interesting to see where that takes this narrative. 
      You may also be wondering what the Jewish content is. Elio’s family is Jewish, although very secular. 
And the graduate student, Oliver, is also Jewish, wearing a Magen David pendant. While Elio had 
thoughts of other men before, the fact that Oliver was Jewish seemed to give him permission to act on 
those thoughts. Religion didn’t matter when it came to women, perhaps because he wasn’t serious 
about those relationships. Oh, and plus the author is Jewish. 
      According to The Boston Globe, our next book by Nathan Englander, "Dinner at the Center of the 
Earth blends elements of spy thriller and love story, magical realism, and an all-too-real history of one of 
the world’s most intractable problems: peace between Israel and its neighbors." 
      This is Amazon’s book description: 
“The much-anticipated new novel from the Pulitzer-nominated, bestselling author of For the Relief of 
Unbearable Urges—a political thriller set against the Israeli-Palestinian conflict. 
In the Negev desert, a nameless prisoner languishes in a secret cell, his only companion the guard who 
has watched over him for a dozen years. Meanwhile, the prisoner’s arch nemesis—The General, Israel’s 
most controversial leader—lies dying in a hospital bed. From Israel and Gaza to Paris, Italy, and 
America, Englander provides a kaleidoscopic view of the prisoner’s unlikely journey to his cell. Dinner at 
the Center of the Earth is a tour de force—a powerful, wryly funny, intensely suspenseful portrait of a 
nation riven by insoluble conflict, and the man who improbably lands at the center of it all. 
  
      We will meet on MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 17 at 4 PM, during the week between Rosh Hashanah 
and Yom Kippur. Hope you can join us in the busy Holiday season………………lesli 
  
       
MAHJONG  ANYONE??! 
All levels welcome. 
Want to learn? 
We’ve got great teachers! 
We meet most Mondays. 
12:30 – 4ish. 
 
At the Temple, of course! 
Interested? Email Lesli at: 
Lesli.w@prodigy.net 






SPEEDY RECOVERY            
We pray for refuah sh’leimah – the full and speedy recovery of Georgette Belanger, 
Phil Bray, Gary Buckman, John Calloway, June Wilner Chason, Lloyd W. 
Cohen, Cheryl Dufour, Enid Ehrlich, Louise Forgues, Isaak Gekhtin, Anne 
Geller, Ariella Green, Sharon Hemond,  Elizabeth Johnson, Suzan Katzir, 
Helene Krasner, Susan Lifter, Bruce Meyer, Sandy Miller, Maude Olsen, Marsha Plavnick, Judy 
Rizk, Sybil Rohilly, Joel Salberg, Bert Silverstein, Sara Tedlow, Sandy Traister, Neal Weiner, Marcia 
Weston and all others who are not well at this time. 
 
We like to hear good news! Whenever you request that a name be put on this list, please let Temple Shalom  







If you are observing a yahrzeit and are planning to come to Thursday 
morning minyan to say Kaddish, we urge you to contact Bob Laskoff 
(ral@laskofflaw.com) and let him know so that he can include that 
information in his weekly reminder email. It is your responsibility to call 
friends and neighbors to make sure there are enough people for the 
minyan.  
 
We all enjoy our Thursday morning Minyans and breakfast schmoozes.  
HELP! We need volunteers to shop and setup.  A sign-up sheet is in the kitchen. 
 
GREETINGS TEMPLE SHALOM LIBRARY PATRONS,  
Wishing you all a l'shana tova and many free hours of reading and relaxation in the coming 
year!  Here is a list of library books/cds/dvds that were borrowed from our Temple Library and 
have not yet been returned.  (Some of you may have already received emails with your own 
personal lists and I'd like to thank you in advance for getting the books back to the library when 
you are finished with them.) Let us borrow and return so that all may enjoy the titles in our 
collection. 
 
Children's Illustrated Jewish Bible by Brown 
The Torah for Dummies by Kurzweil 
The Everything Torah Book by Menken 
Rabbis Bible: The Torah by Simon 
The Story of my Life by Moshe 
Remembering Who You Are by Hautzig 
Revenge by Blumenfeld 
Girl from Human Street by Chohen 
One God Clapping by Lew 
The World to Come by Horn 
Channukah: A Joyous Celebration 
Abraham Joshua Heschel: Essential Writtings 
Sounds of My Jewish Year 
Gathering Sparks by Schwartz 
Eichmann In My Hands by Malkin 
Ancient Roots, Modern Meanings by Diller 
Hayim Greenberg Anthology by Syrkin 
Death and Love in the Holocaust by Hochstadt 
A Sweet Passover by Newman 
Before You Were Born by Blumthal 
CD- Shirei Tikvah Babaga News 
CD-Hanukkah Swings 






HIGH HOLY DAYS SERVICE SCHEDULE 
Sunday, 9/9        7:00 pm Erev Rosh Hashana Sacred Music Concert & Service  
Monday, 9/10  9:00 am Rosh Hashana 1
st
 Day Service      
Tuesday, 9/11  9:00 am Rosh Hashana 2
nd
 Day Service 
Tuesday, 9/18  6:00 pm Kol Nidrei Service 
Wednesday, 9/19  9:00 am Yom Kippur Service   
    5:45 pm Yizkor 
    6:15 pm Ne’ilah 





HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO 
Daniel Rausch   Sept     6 
Michael Laskoff        7 
Barbara Goodman   15 
Chrissy Zidle    16 
Elizabeth Baumhoff   17 
Doretta Shapiro   19 
Hilmar Jensen    20 
Helene Perry    21 
Adam Platz    23 
Sarah Kutzen    24 
Lewis Perry    25 
Jackie Wilner    25 
Joel Olstein    28 
Jessica Jensen    30 
Rachel Jensen    30 
Erica Schair    30 
 
 
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY TO                                      
Carla Marcus & Lawrence Mohr    Sep 1 
Cathy & Stan Tetenman             3 
Anne & David Allen   9 
Jennifer & Joseph Worthy            11 
John & Linda Isaacson                        13 
Hilmar & Phyllis Graber Jensen           17 
Susan & David Teich             19 
Carmen Comeau & Stuart Cohen        20 




Rebecca Cohen Schaffer Sept. 5 
David Feldman    8 
Charles Schneidman   8 
Alfred Pennamacoor   9 
Frieda Barr    11 
Leonard Bell    12 
Winnie Plavnick   13 
Paul Krasner    14 
Ann Forin    18 
Kathleen Cawthon   19 
Patricia Schnitzer   22 
Jeffrey Bell    22 
Samuel A. Nussinow   22 
Natalie Abromson   24 
Anna Kraemer    24 
Anita Graber    27 
Elaine M. Miller   27 
Harvey Baker    30 
Mounes Elyeshmerni   30 
Elaine Kaduson    30 
     
            Ma Chadash/What’s New is published monthly by Temple Shalom, Synagogue-Center. Temple 
Shalom is an independent congregation and a member of the Lewiston-Auburn Jewish Federation. 
 
The mission of Temple Shalom, Synagogue-Center is to foster a strong Jewish identity and an active 
Jewish Community. 
 
                         Rabbi Sruli Dresdner               
          Programming/Social Action    Phyllis Graber Jensen 
                         Paula Marcus-Platz  
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                 Joel Goodman 
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                              COMMITTEE CHAIRS  
                                    Ritual       Larry Faiman  
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                              Cemetery       Henry Meyer 





YOM KIPPUR BREAK-THE-FAST – PLEASE RSVP! 
There will be a Break-the-Fast this year on Wednesday, September 19th.  All are welcome. 
There is no set fee required; as we have in the past, we ask for donations to help defray our 
costs. Suggested donations; $5 per person (child or adult). For those who observe the 
traditional prohibition against carrying money on Yom Kippur, there will be slips of paper next 
to our donation jar. Write an "I.O.U." and you'll be billed.  This is a catered food event and 








Ellen & Aaron Burke 
   In memory of George Laskoff 
Cathy & Stan Tetenman 
   In memory of George Laskoff 
   In memory of Clarice Rifkin 
   In memory of Paula Scolnik 
Sheri & Joel Olstein 
   In honor of Andrew Casares’ bar mitzvah 
Sandra & Allen Miller 
   In memory of Dorothy Miller 
Anne & David Allen 
   In honor of Andrew Casares’ bar mitzvah 
Lesli & Neal Weiner 
   In honor of Andrew Casares’ bar mitzvah 
Bonnie & Larry Faiman 
   In memory of George Laskoff 
   To Ellen & Aaron Burke in honor of grandson 
    Colby & Leela’s wedding 
   Sincere thanks to Joel Olstein for repairing our 
    prayer books 
Elinor Goldblatt 
   In memory of Paula Scolnik 
Marianne Miller 
   To Behzad Fakhery in appreciation 
   To Babs & Michael Shapiro in honor of their 
    60
th
 anniversary 
   In memory of Elaine Miller 
Babs & Michael Shapiro 
   In honor of Helene Perry’s 80
th
 birthday 
   In memory of Paula Scolnik 
Andrew & Sharon Bodenheimer 
   In memory of Cy Tetenman 
   Shana Tova to Bertha Bodenheimer and to all of   
    our extended family in Maine 
   In memory of Bert and Ellen Bodenheimer 
   In memory of Benay Chandler 
   In memory of Hugo and Ruth Schleicher 
   In memory of Alfred and Martha Bodenheimer 
   In memory of Herman and Hilda Kleeger 
BREAKFAST FUND 
The Bell Family 
   In loving memory of Irving & Marcia Bell 
COHEN/LEVOY GARDEN FUND 
Stuart & Carmen Cohen 
   In memory of George Laskoff 






Tom & Paula Marcus-Platz 
   In honor of Andrew Casares’ bar mitzvah 
NUSSINOW PRESCHOOL FUND 
Estelle Rubinstein 
   To Estelle & Sy Kugalmas in honor of their 
     anniversary 
Andrew Casares 
   In honor of his parents 
PRAYER BOOK/PULPIT FUND 
Roz & Barry Kutzen 
   In memory of Nathan Kutzen 
Mitch Ross 
   In memory of Howard Kates 
   In memory of Muriel Ross 
RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND  
Anne & David Allen 
   In memory of George Laskoff 
Edward & Gladys Koss 
   In memory of Joseph Koss 
SHIRLEY GOODMAN MEMORIAL FUND 
From Joel Goodman 
   In honor of Andrew Casares’ bar mitzvah 
 
 
ABROMSON MEMORIAL FUND 
BELL MEMORIAL CHAPEL FUND 
BODENHEIMER PASSOVER FUND 
CEMETERY FUND 
ENDOWMENT FUND 
EVE & GEORGE SHAPIRO MEMORIAL FUND  
FAMILY HEBREW SCHOOL FUND 
LIBRARY FUND 
MARCUS MEMORIAL GARDEN FUND 
MINYANAIRES FUND 
RANDALL SILVER LIBRARY FUND 
 








Temple Shalom, Synagogue-Center 
74 Bradman Street 
Auburn, ME  04210-6330 
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      SEPTEMBER AT TEMPLE SHALOM 
Saturday, 9/1     9:30 am  Shabbat Service 
Monday, 9/3     Office closed for Labor Day 
Thursday, 9/6    7:00 am Weekday morning minyan & breakfast  
Saturday, 9/8     9:30 am  Shabbat Service 
Sunday, 9/9    7:00 am Erev Rosh Hashanah Sacred Music & Service 
Monday, 9/10    9:00 am Rosh Hashanah 1
st
 Day Service/office closed 
Tuesday, 9/11    9:00 am Rosh Hashanah 2
nd
 Day Service/office closed 
Thursday, 9/13    7:00 am Weekday morning minyan & breakfast 
Saturday, 9/15    9:30 am Shabbat Service 
Monday, 9/17        4:00 pm Book Group  
     5:15 pm Program Committee Meeting 
     7:00 pm Temple Board Meeting 
Tuesday, 9/18    6:00 pm Kol Nidrei Service 
Wednesday, 9/19   9:00 am Yom Kippur Service/office closed 
     5:45 pm Yizkor 
     6:15 pm  Ne’ilah 
     7:15 pm Break-the-Fast – Please RSVP! 
Thursday, 9/20       7:00 am Weekday morning minyan & breakfast 
Saturday, 9/22    9:30 am  Shabbat Service 
Monday, 9/24     Office Closed for Sukkot 
Thursday, 9/27            7:00 am Weekday morning minyan & breakfast 
Friday, 9/28    5:30 pm Simchat Torah/Sukkot Service & Pizza – Please RSVP! 
Saturday, 9/29       NO Shabbat Service  
